Villoux House of Players
Proceedings
Order, order! I, Dr. Baskerville, do hereby call to order this 19th
meeting of the Villoux House of Players on this 27th day of September in the
year of 2013. Topics of conversation for this meeting will be: Operation
Department Announcement, System Census Results, Department Updates,
and Closing Ceremonies. At this time, I am closing the House of Players
channel chat. If you type into this channel, you will be moved out of the
channel and be marked as absent for this meeting.
----------- Baskerville Cabinet ---------Baskerville Advisorsmason91706
Alch2
3ste40
Crepim
Baskerville Assistants Zombieslayer935
Brendan720
DinoEme
Bourneo
Bosiephus
DagsonB
Baskerville Assistant Manager axew6000
Baskerville Advisor Manager Cronus

Executive Baskerville Assistant Penguin
------------ System Building Department --------Minecraft Buildersianbobtron
_Soul_Sniper_
ItsMarvel
Minecraft Engineerszanclaw
Minecraft EconomistsBalthorzar
Team Fortress 2 Map MakersBuilding ManagerDonutbomber
Executive System Builder-------------- System Coding Department -------System Art DesignersDrykos
System Coders Kitty
System HostCapta1nTurtles
Coding ManagerMazingKillaz
Executive System CoderJdaca

------------- System Press Department ----------System Press Bryant5197
Mikey
craigminer670
BossBattles
Commercialists Radio Villoux DJ's Theabn
Commercialist ManagerFlipman9000
Radio Villoux DJ ManagerShadowSerris
Press Manager Executive Press Officer King Kiro
--------- TeamSpeak Operation Department ------TeamSpeak Operators Marisgard
Harry
Viper Mk II
TeamSpeak HelpersKamasutra
MystiA
Nexemonsta
Operative ManagerNeonkeii
Executive TeamSpeak Operator Pwnzy

-------------- Minecraft Department -----------Minecraft Server HeadsSmudd
Ramt1
Minecraft Department ChairmanDr. Baskerville
-------- Realm of The Mad God Department ------Realm Of The Mad God Guild MastersTauerpower
Realm Of The Mad God Department ChairmanCoolkidzzz
---------- League of Legends Department --------League of Legends Tournament DirectorsPokecamo
Chew_On_Diss
League of Legends Department ChairmanDragonride
----------- Team Fortress 2 Department --------Team Fortress 2 Tournament DirectorsTixie
Team Fortress 2 Server HeadsTickleMyCow
Team Fortress 2 Department ChairmanCap1991

----------Villoux Grand Council Veterans--------Grand Council Member VeteransDeathAngel
ZdPanthr
Flosion
Crokeykid
Executive Baskerville Assistant VeteranMadison
Executive System Builder VeteranPbarron88
Executive System Coder VeteranSullivan
Dr. Wilson
Executive IRC Opeartor Veteranelly
Executive System Press Officer Veteran48and87rock
Executive TeamSpeak Operator VeteranGooky
---------- Villoux Grand Council Members -------Council Members Smudd
Cap1991

Excused Absentees:
The Baskerville Advisor 3ste40 for School Related Issues
The Baskerville Advisor Crepim for Time Zone Differences
The Baskerville Advisor Mason917061 for Personal Issues
The Baskerville Assistant DagsonB for Internet Issues
The Minecraft Economist Blathozar for Time Zone Differences
The System Host Capta1nTurtles for Work Related Issues
The TeamSpeak Operator Harry for Time Zone Differences
The TeamSpeak Helper Kamasurta for Time Zone Differences
The TeamSpeak Helper MystiA for Time Zone Differences
The TeamSpeak Helper Nexemonsta for School Related Issues
The League of Legends Tournament Director Pokecamo for Internet Issues
The League of Legends Tournament Director Chew_On_Diss for Personal
The Grand Council Member Smudd for Time Zone Differences
The Grand Council Member Cap1991 for Work Related Issues

Unexcused Absentees:
The Baskerville Assistant DinoEme
The Baskerville Assistant Bourneo
The Minecraft Builder _Soul_Sniper_
The Minecraft Builder ianbobtron
The Minecraft Builder ItsMarvel
The System Art Designer Drykos
The System Coder Kitty
The Coding Manager MazingKillaz
The System Press Officer BossBattles
The System Press Officer Craigminer670
The System Press Officer Mikey
The Commercialist Manager Flipman9000
The Radio Villoux DJ Manager ShadowSerris
The TeamSpeak Operator Marisgard
The Team Fortress 2 Server Head TickleMyCow

Transition: With that being said, we will now open this meeting
with the reading of the System Census Results.

Census Report as Read by Dr. Baskerville
As you may be aware, every three months, the system holds a System
Census to survey elements such as the amount of users in the system, how
diverse the system is, and which departments bring in the largest amount of
users. The requirements, as outlined by the System Census Ordinance in
the Villoux Bill of Ordinances, are as follows: “In order for a user to be
counted for in a department, the user must have been active in Villoux for at
least one month prior to the census, must use the Villoux TeamSpeak
regularly, and must not be issued a hiatus or be inactive in the system for
excess one month. If a user violates any of the above stated, he/she is
ineligible to be counted in the System Census.” Now that you have a better
understanding of the census, I shall proceed with the September results.
I am pleased to announce that this month’s System Census proved to
be a great success. In total, the system had 252 users, which is an 8%
increase in total userbase from May’s census. In regards to nationalities, the
United States of America dominated the system with a whooping 55% of
Villouxians being from the US. The Nationalities in total for the system
went as follows: the United States provided 55%, Canada providing 8%,
Portugal providing 6%, Finland providing 5%, the United Kingdom and
Trinidad & Tobago provided 4%, the Netherlands provided 2%, Australia,
Germany, Poland, Canada-Ukraine, Denmark, Ireland, Sweden, and USAVietnam provided 1%, and Belgium, Brazil, Canada-Serbia, Chile, Czech
Republic, Estonia, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, South Korea, Switzerland,
Venezuela, USA-Greece, USA-Israel, USA-Cuba, and USA-Mexico
providing .05% each.
Getting more specific with the individual department’s censuses, it
brings me an extraordinary sense of pride to announce that the Minecraft
Department will yet again remain the system’s largest department. This
month, the Minecraft Department defined a registered 83 users – which is
only three more than our newly appointed second largest department – the
League of Legends Department. The League of Legends Department has

now surpassed the Realm of the Mad God Department as the second most
populous department. As stated, the League of Legends Department had a
total of 80 users defined in their department. The Realm of the Mad God
Department, however, has only dropped by one department.
That
department had a total of 66 users defined. Finally, coming in last place as
Villoux’s 4th largest department is the Team Fortress 2 Department, which
only had 17 users defined it. With that being said, the rankings are as
follows: The largest department remains the Minecraft Department, the
League of Legends Department surpasses the Realm of the Mad God
Department as the second largest department, the Realm of the Mad God
Department replaces the League of Legends Department as the third largest
department, and the Team Fortress 2 Department inherits the place as the
system’s fourth largest, and therefore smallest, department.
I find this to be the appropriate time to bring the House’s attention to a
decision made by the Chairman Committee per result of our meeting.
Yesterday, The Committee unanimously decided to disband Villoux’s World
of Tanks Department following the resignation of the Department Chairman,
Mr. TickleMyCow. Seeing as the department had nearly no userbase, the
Chairman Committee saw no reason to continue to sponsor the department if
the department was not going to have proper administration. Mr. Tickle,
who served as a TF2 Tournament Director prior to become the World of
Tanks Chairman, will now be rejoining the Team Fortress 2 Department as
the Server Head of the Main Server. The only other system staff member of
the World of Tanks Department, the former World of Tanks Clan Master,
Mr. MystiA will now be joining the TeamSpeak Operation Staff as a Helper.
With that being said, I would like to end our report by thanking Mr.
Dragonride, Mr. Coolkidzzz, and Mr. Cap1991 for their dedication to the
system and their respective departments. I would like to additionally thank
the Baskerville Cabinet for their assistance in counting and calculating the
census results. I wish to stress the fact that our Census could not be
completed without the assistance of both the Chairman Committee and the
Baskerville Cabinet.

Transition: With the System Census Report being concluded, we
will now move to the Department Updates. Per tradition, we will
begin with the system’s largest department, the Minecraft
Department.

Minecraft Update as Read by Dr. Baskerville
This month has been a very productive and busy month for our
Minecraft Department. As mentioned last month, my Executive Assistant,
Mr. Penguin, has begun working on the drug-role-play server, Drug Craft.
He and my Advisor Manager, Mr. Cronus, have been working on finalizing
the plugins and permissions, and revising certain areas on the server’s map.
Drug Craft should be ready for a re-launch by late October. Villoux’s
simple survival server, Basic Craft, will continue to be lead by their Head
Admin, the Baskerville Assistant Mr. Zombieslayer935 until their Server
Head, the Grand Council Member Mr. Smudd, is capable of becoming more
active in the system. Mr. Zombieslayer has made attempts to advertise his
server with the System Press Department, but has encountered errors in
scheduling. He will, however, begin to arrange for Press Meetings to be
conducted for the server and hopes to see the server become more populated
in the coming month. Our Pixelmon server, Snowflake Pixelmon, has
likewise experienced a slew of miscommunications with the System Press
Department, but Mr. Ramt, the Server Head, and Mr. Kiro, the Executive
System Press Officer, have stated that they have successfully resolved the
errors and look forward to advertising the server in the coming month. Our
PVP/Factions server, Craft of the Titans, is presently taking applications for
a new Server Head following the reassignment of the former Server Head,
Mr. Donutbomber, to become the System Building Department’s new
Building Manager. If you are interested in applying for the Server Head
position, please message me after tonight’s meeting, or contact one of my
Assistants to arrange a meeting with me. Finally, I have made the decision to
disband Villoux’s medieval-role-play server, Old-Age Craft. I have done
this due to their former Server Head, Mr. Deepblew,’s inactivity, and due to
the fact that both our Press and Building Departments are quite stacked with
orders. In conclusion, I expect a large growth in activity within our
department during the coming month, and look forward to presenting our
Department Update next month.

Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the Minecraft Department.
If you have a question, comment, or concern, please send me a
private message, not a poke, with “question, comment, or
concern”, respectively.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the system’s Minecraft
Department, we will now move the system’s second largest
department, the League of Legends Department. Please join me
in welcoming their Department Chairman, Mr. Dragonride, to the
floor.

League of Legends Update as Read by Dragonride
Good evening Villoux House of Players, as your League of Legends
Department Chairman it please me to bring you this month’s Department
Update for the League Department. In the past month, we held our 12th 5v5
Tournament. To commemorate one year of holding the 5v5 Tournaments,
we decided to add a spin do a “Round Robin” themed tournament. The
tournament proved to be a lot of fun, and was received very positively. The
winner of the tournament was Mr. MPGH. On the other hand, our 1v1
Tournament did not have many users registered for it, so we unfortunately
had to cancel it. At this time, I would like to encourage all members of the
House to apply for our monthly 5v5 tournaments, regardless of skill level or
experience. The tournaments are played merely for fun, and are a great way
to get to know a champion better. Tournaments aside, our Villoux Select
has welcomed a new member. The TeamSpeak Operator, Mr. Viper MK II,
will be replacing the former League Chairman, Mr. Herc as the Select
Team’s Jungle. Therefore, our Select Team presently consists of: Top Lane
– myself; Mid Lane – Executive TeamSpeak Operator, Mr. Pwnzy; ADC –
the League of Legends Tournament Director Chew_On_Diss; Support –
Executive Baskerville Assistant, Mrs. Penguin; and, again, the TeamSpeak
Operator Viper MK II as the Jungle. Whereas our Select Team is presently
filled, we will still accept applications for it and place users that we deem fit
on the reserve list. Now, I would to bring the House’s attention to the Team
Speak server’s listings. Many of you may have noticed that the League of
Legends Department is now listed directly below the Minecraft Department,
and directly above the Realm of the Mad God Department. As Dr.

Baskerville stated, the League Department has surpassed the Realm
Department, and as such has been granted the channel position under the
Minecraft Department. I am very happy to state that we will be the first
department to achieve this status since the Realm of the Mad God
Department obtained it in March of 2012. Finally, I would like to extend my
thanks to the League of Legends Tournament Direction staff for their
assistance throughout the past month. With that being said, I hereby
conclude my League of Legends Department Update.
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the League of Legends
Department.
If you have a question, comment, or concern,
please send me a private message, not a poke, with “question,
comment, or concern”, respectively.
Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the system’s League of Legends
Department, we will now move the system’s third largest
department, the Realm of the Mad God Department. Please
welcome the Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman Mr.
Coolkidzzz to the floor.

Realm of the Mad God Update as Read by Coolkidzzz
Good evening Villoux House of Players. If you would please, allow
me to take these first few moments to introduce myself to you as the new
Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman. Prior to becoming the Realm
Chairman, I served as both a Radio Villoux DJ and the DJ Manager. I
served since the DJ Manager since May of this year, so I feel that I have
obtained skills as an administrator by being in a Manager position.
Additionally, I have been a member of Villoux’s Realm of the Mad God
Department since it joined in March of 2012. Therefore, I feel that I am
quite qualified to manage the department. With my introduction out of the
way, I would like to take this time to explain why I will be replacing our
former Chairman, Mr. Ryen. Mr. Ryen informed Dr. Baskerville that he felt
he was obligated to resign from his position due to a lack of time to devote
to managing his department. Mr. Ryen was sad to part with his job, but
assures that he will continue to be active on Villoux. At this time, I will turn
the conversation and begin discussing happenings with the Realm of the
Mad God Department. This month, our GRUB Guild has replaced their
Guild Master, Mr. xGanter with their new Guild Master, Mr. Tauerpower.
Mr. Ganter resigned from his position because he was offered another
position in a more prominent guild. Mr. Tauerpower, however, was very
happy to accept our offer. We will also begin expanding the amount of
guilds we have in our department, and will strive to provide a guild for each
channel that we sponsor. If you have hopes in becoming a Guild Master,
please contact me sometime after the meeting, and I will be more than happy
to receive your application. The only requirements you have is that you
have at least ten active users that use Villoux’s TeamSpeak server, and are
also a member of your guild. With that being said, I hereby conclude my
Realm of the Mad God Department Update and look forward to any
questions, comments, or concerns.
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the Realm of the Mad
Department.
If you have a question, comment, or concern,
please send me a private message, not a poke, with “question,
comment, or concern”, respectively.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the system’s Realm of the

Mad God Department, we will now move the system’s smallest
department, the Team Fortress 2 Department.

Team Fortress 2 Update as Read by Dr. Baskerville
Unfortunately, the Team Fortress 2 Department Chairman, Mr. Cap,
was unable to attend tonight’s meeting due to work-related issues. He did,
however, request that I speak on a few topics for him. First of all, he would
like me to remind you that the 16th Team Fortress 2 Tournament will be held
tomorrow night at 8PM US Central. He strongly encourages all members of
the system to attend, regardless of skill level. If you wish to join our TF2
Tournament, please send me a private message after the meeting. Secondly,
Mr. Cap asked that I remind the House that he is still in need of a Server
Head for his Mann Vs. Machine server. He will be taking applications for
the position upon his return this upcoming week, and hopes to get a few
responses. Finally, Mr. Cap wished me to welcome his department’s new
member, Mr. TickleMyCow, as the Main Server’s Server Head.
Transition: Since Mr. Cap was unable to attend tonight’s meeting,
the House will not be accepting any questions on his department.
This hereby concludes the Department Updates. The House will
now move to the Executive TeamSpeak Operator, Mr. Pwnzy, for
the TeamSpeak Announcements.

TeamSpeak Announcements as Read by Pwnzy
Good evening Villoux House of Players. As mentioned Dr.
Baskerville mentioned, the month of September has been a very busy month
for Villoux. The first topic I would like to address in my announcement is
the list of regulations that are listed on the system’s website. I am sure that
many of you are aware that the system claims to have published a list of
“bannable offenses” on our system’s website, and whereas we do have a list
on the website, it appears that the list is not the full and accurate list.
Because of this, I would like to firstly apologize for any confusion that this
error has caused, and secondly I would like to notify the House that we are
presently working on resolving this error. The system’s website is
maintained by the System Coding Department and their Executive, the
Executive System Coder Mr. Jdaca. Mr. Jdaca will begin working with the
former Executive System Coder and present Grand Council Veteran Dr.
Wilson to get these errors resolved and update the regulations as need be. By
the time of next month’s announcement, I hope to have a newly published
list of regulations. The second topic I would like to address is Villoux’s new
affiliation with the Overgamers Steam community. The Overgamers Steam
Community contacted Villoux and expressed a desire to eventually merge its
userbase with the system’s userbase. The Grand Council was interested in
this offer, and has established a relationship with the community in order to
ensure success in the merge. For the time being, the Overgamers will be
recognized as Villoux Affiliates, and will be granted an Ambassador to the
system who will oversee the merge. Once the system has successfully
assimilated the Overgamers, the affiliation will end and Villoux will declare
itself to be the owner of the former Overgamers userbase. The Overgamers
Community is widely Portuguese, but includes members from all over
Europe. The third and final topic I would like to address is a project that has
been mentioned by Dr. Baskerville and the former Realm of the Mad God
Department Chairman, Mr. Ryen. Dr. Baskerville, Mr. Ryen, and I had
expressed that we felt the Realm of the Mad God Department had become
far too notorious for being a very troll-troubled and unorganized department.
Therefore, we launched the “Reform the Realm Department” project and
engaged in eliminating users from that department that had reputations for
causing issues. Thus far, the Grand Council has issued one System Ban
against a user from that department, and will be hearing two more System
Ban Trials for users from the department at their meeting tomorrow. We
consider this the first step into making the Realm Department a more secure,

and pleasant part of Villoux. With that being said, I would like to take this
time to thank my Operation Department Staff, namely my Operative
Manager Mrs. Neonkeii, for their assistance and dedication throughout this
past month. This hereby concludes my TeamSpeak Announcement.
Transition: Thank you for that update, Mr. Pwnzy. The House will
now conclude its session, and move to the closing ceremonies.

Closing Ceremonies as Read by Dr. Baskerville
I would like to take this time to thank all of our hard working
Executives, Department Chairmen, Server Heads, and Guild Masters for
their devotion to our system. I would, again, like to especially thank Mr.
Dragonride, Mr. Coolkidzzz, and Mr. Cap for their loyalty this month
throughout our census period. Speaking of devotion and loyalty, at this time
I will announce September’s Friend of Villoux recipient. As you know, the
Friend of Villoux award is an award given out every month to a member of
the system’s staff who has gone above and beyond in their call of duty. This
month’s Friend of Villoux is the Baskerville Assistant, Mr. Brendan720. Mr.
Brendan has proven to be a vital asset to both the Chairman Committee and
the Baskerville Cabinet during this month by tremendously aiding us by
completed various census paperwork. His eagerness and “can-do” attitude
never fails to bring a refreshing reminder of the wonderful people our
system is comprised of. Honorable mentions for this month include the
Operative Manager, Neonkeii; The Baskerville Advisor, Crepim; and the
Radio Villoux DJ Manager, ShadowSerris. Finally, I would like to thank
you – the hard working staff members of our system. Please never forget
that you are the reason we can say, “In Villoux, excellency is the only
option”. With that mind and in heart, I, Dr. T. Baskerville, do hereby
adjourn this 19th House of Players meeting. * Gavel *
At this time, please switch back to your appropriate channels.

